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February 7, 2020 Glens Falls, NY – Flomatic is proud to introduce the new efficient American Iron and Steel (AIS)
compliant Model 745 to the growing Flo-Flex® family of rubber disc swing check valves.
The new model 745 AIS is available in a size range of 3” – 12” providing the water and wastewater industry with
one of the broadest lines of flexible rubber disc swing checks available on the market today. Designed and
manufactured according to ANSI/AWWA C508 Standard.
Flomatic’s model 745 AIS swing check valve features a valve body with full flow area equal to nominal pipe
diameter and a 45° angle seat providing short disc travel with faster closure for non-slam performance. An
EPDM molded one piece disc features an integral molded O-Ring on the seating surface and is reinforced with
steel. The hinge is reinforced with nylon and carries a 25 year warranty. The ductile iron 150# flanged body and
cover are fusion bonded epoxy coated, inside and out. The valve can be installed in a vertical (flow up) or
horizontal position.
The new heavy duty Flomatic 745 AIS is offered with optional accessories such as; backflush device, postion
indictator, and limit switch. Additional optional features include NPT threaded and plugged side ports for easy
installation of gauges or accessories.
***************
For more than 85 years, Flomatic has been leading the market and changing the valve industry with new
innovative products. Manufacturing a full line of valves for the water and wastewater market, ranging from 1” –
36”, Flomatic’s products have been installed in a wide variety of applications with excellent results. Flomatic is
an ISO 9001 and 14001 certified company with comprehensive manufacturing processes producing a diversified
line of water and waste water valves including an expanding line of AIS compliant products.
***************
For more detailed information on Flomatic’s new Model 745 AIS or to obtain a copy of the new 2020 condensed
catalog, contact Dina Dieckert at 518-761-9797 ext.205 or visit our website at: https://www.flomatic.com/
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